20 THINGS TO DO OUTSIDE THIS WINTER

1. Build a snowman or a snow-animal
2. Make snow-angels
3. Shovel your driveway, shovel a neighbor’s driveway
4. Blow bubbles and watch them turn into ice (refrigerate the bubble solution first)
5. Spend the afternoon sledding at one of the local hills
6. Try out skating at the Ice Oval or at one of the indoor arenas
7. Go cross-country skiing at a local park
8. Look for animal tracks and try to identify them
9. Build a ‘bigger’ snowball: make as big of a snow ball as you can (like for a snowman); then next time it snows roll it some more and make it bigger...how big can you get it by the end of the winter?
10. Try snowshoeing in the park or on a trail
11. Go for a winter hike
12. Make bird feeders with peanut butter and seeds or put out some suet for your feathered friends
13. Play at a local playground: it’s still fun to swing and climb in the winter
14. Play fetch with the dog or head to an off-leash park for some winter fun
15. Try a game of winter tag
16. Have a winter scavenger hunt with your friends
17. Try some bird-watching: can you identify some of the birds that winter in Prince George?
18. Play snow tic-tac-toe: draw out a grid in the snow and use pinecones for o’s and sticks for x’s
19. Use some of your sand box toys for making snow castles and other awesome creations
20. Practice your pitch: make a paper target (draw with coloured markers) and then practice your throwing skills in a safe place, as you try to hit the target with snowballs

Always dress for the weather,
stay safe and wear appropriate safety gear for your activity.
If taking your dog outside be sure it’s not too cold for him/her too.